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Bersticker Sheds His Street Clothes
Bv Brian Murphy
Senior Writer

North Carolina will have an extra
player on the bench for Saturday’s con-
test with Wake Forest But the Tar Heels
will only be able to use him for
warmups.

Forward Brian Bersticker, out since
December with a broken foot, dressed
in uniform and went through pregame
drills before Wednesday’s win against
N.C. State. Ihe 6-foot-11 junior began
light practice with the team last week.

“We’re trying to push my foot as hard
as it can go," Bersticker said after the
I’arHeels’ 70-62 victory. “Itdefinitely
felt good to be on the court without the
suit and tie on, even if it was just
warmup drills.”

But the team has made no official
decision on when - or, if- Bersticker
will return this season. He is eligible for
a medical redshirt ifhe doesn’t return
because he played in just five games
before fracturing the fifth metatarsal on
his left foot Dec. 3 against the College of
Charleston.

“Ifit goes too long, then we’ll talk to
Brian about redshirting,” Tar Heel
coach Bill Guthridge said. “The farther
it goes along, (redshirting) becomes a
possibility. That decision will be his ifit
ever comes to that.”

For now, Bersticker is just interested
in getting healthy and “earning his
scholarship,” as Guthridge joked.

“I’m just trying to get back in shape,
get back in playing shape, so hopefully
I can contribute,” said Bersticker, who
was averaging 5.0 points and 2.8
rebounds per game before the injury.

Wake Hurting, Too

The Demon Deacons (13-10, 4-6 in
the ACC) entered the season with
NCAA aspirations after falling just short

THE LOWDOWN ON SATURDAY'S GAME
(Pi RAFAEL VIDAURRETA, 6-9

Junior averages team-best 6.8 rebounds and
tanks 20th in school history with 557 boards.

(P) DARIUS SONGAHA. 6-9 ft) JOSH HOWARD, 6-6
Vi-/ Sophomore averages 13.9ptnts-anrf -\|y Freshman has averaged 11.3 points

shoots 55.4 percent in ACCgames. J antf rebounds in last six games.

rg ROBERT O'KELLEY, 6-1 (g\ JIM FITZPATRICK, 6-0
Junior averages team-best 15.0 points Senior started his first game of the
and chips in 2.2 assists per game. season Feb. 2 against Davidson.

Wake Forest (13-10,4-6 in the ACC)
vs.

North Carolina (15-9,6-4)

®ED COTA, 6-1 (g) JOSEPH FORTE, 6-4
Senior needs 10 assists to move into Freshman averages a team-best 15.7
sixth place on the NCAA all-tfme list. points and grabs 5.5 boards per game.

(P) jASON CAPEL, 6-8 ft) KRIS LANG, 6-11
' Sophomore ranks third on team in scoring Sophomore scored eight pointsand

(12.6) and second in rebounding (6.5). pulled down si*rebounds vs Wolfpack.

(f) BRENDAN HAYWOOD, 7-0
'¦V' Junior has shot 70.7 percent with 15.7 points

9.1 hoards and 2.1 blocks in last seven games.

the last two years. But things have not
turned out exactly like coach Dave
Odom planned.

Now, he has had to adjust his starting
lineup with the loss of starter Niki
Arinze, who was averaging 5.4 points
and 3.3 rebounds per game. Arinze has
an injured tendon near his right ankle
and will miss the rest ofthe season.

His absence has forced Odom to
move preseason All-ACC pick Robert
O’Kelley from point guard to shooting
guard and insert seldom-used seniorjim

Game: Wake Forest at UNC
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Location: Dean E. Smith Center, Chapel Hill
Radio: 100.7 FM.WCHL-1360 AM
Television: ABC
Series Record: UNC leads 143-56.
Keys for UNC: The Tar Heels just need to keep playing

as they have recently. They should give Brendan
Haywood his touches on offense and maintain
their improved intensity on defense. That formula
has equaled success for the past few weeks and
will do so again Saturday if UNC uses it.

Keys for Wake Forest: The Demon Deacons must
score often against an improving-but-vulnerabie
UNC defense. They should get plenty of good
shots against UNC's zone, especially from behind
the arc where they shoot the second worst
percentage (31.3) in the ACC. Wake needs to
make some of those shots if it is to beat UNC for
only the second time ever at the Smith Center.

UNC Bench: The Blue team is the current rage, playing
short first-half stints in wins against Clemson and
N.C. State. But Max Owens and Julius Peppers are
the team's two legitimate bench threats.

Wake Forest Bench: Craig Dawson, former UNC star
Jerry Stackhouse's nephew, leads a quartet of
Deacons who average at least 4.7 points.

Prediction: UNC 74, Wake Forest 62
Compiled by T. Nolan Hayes

Fitzpatrick at point guard.
O’Kelley, a junior, is averaging a

team-best 15.0 points per game but has
not been the consistent scoring threat he
was during his first two seasons.

Wake's first meeting with UNC
demonstrated O’Kelley’s streaky nature.
He missed all eight of his first-half shots
before scoring 18 points in the second
half and leading the Deacs to a 66-57
victory in Winston-Salem.

UNC’s backcourt struggled in the loss,
with Ed Cota and Joseph Forte shooting

just 4-of-22 from the floor. The loss to
Wake began a streak of four consecutive
losses for the Tar Heels (15-9, 6-4).

Since the streak, UNC has rebounded
to win four of its last five 10 forge a sec-
ond-place tie in the ACC with Maryland.

“The losses we had early in the sea-
son can help us bounce back,” Cota
said. “We’ve just got to take it one game
at a time.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Brown Hits Milestone as UNC Falls to Clemson
Staff Report

CI.KMSON, S.C. -Krystal Scott and
Chrissy Floyd each scored 15 points,
and Erin Batth collected a career-high

UNC Names Browning
Defensive Coordinator
Football coach Carl Torbush
turned the defense over to
assistant Ken Browning after
two years of double duty.

Bv Bret Strelow
Assistant Sports Editor

North Carolina football coach Carl
lorbush had fostered the defensive unit

for the last 12 seasons.
He watched the group develop from

a small speed bump in an opponent’s
path to a brick wall.

But after two years of juggling the
titles “head coach” and “defensive coor-
dinator,” Torbush let go on Thursday,
naming UNC assistant Ken Browning as
the Tar Heels’ new defensive coordina-
tor.

“It wasn’t a title I was necessarily
looking for, and I told him that,”
Browning said. “Itold him he needed to
do what he felt like would help us win
football games. Period.”

Torbush took over as UNC’s defen-
sive coordinator in 1988, Mack Brown’s
first year as the team’s head coach.

That season, the North Carolina
defense allowed 35.5 points and 462
yards a game.

In Torbush’s third year, the defense
started a string of eight consecutive sea-
sons in which it allowed less than 21.2
points a game.

The defense limited opponents to 10
points and 222.6 yards a game in 1996
and 13 points and 209.3 yards in 1997.

But in the two years in which Torbush
has been the head honcho, the defense
has given up 24.6 points and 360 yards
a contest.

“Afterthe first year, Ifelt in my heart
at some point that I would name a
defensive coordinator,” Torbush said.

“Ihad talked to Kenny several times.
1 didn’t think it was fair last year to
name Kenny or .really any of our other
members of our coaching staff as defen-
sive coordinator. I felt very honestly I

wasn’t sure how
good we could be
last year.”

The Tar Heel
defense showed
signs of improve-
ment in the final
three games of the
season.

North Carolina
gave up 19 points
in a loss to Wake
Forest before lim-
iting N.C. State to

six points and
shutting out Duke.

“The way we

New North Carolina
defensive coordinator

Ken Browning
has been a member
of the UNC coaching

staff for six years.

finished gives us some impetus going
into spring,” Browning said. “Hopefully,
it willbe something there we can build
off of.”

Browning faces a task much like the
one Torbush endured for the last two
years. He will pull double duty and retain
his role as coach of the Tar Heels’ defen-
sive line.

“Idon’t anticipate a problem there,”
said Browing, who has coached at UNC
for six years. “There will be some adjust-
ments that have to be made in practice
organization to make sure that that goes
smoothly.”

Gunter Brewer, UNC’s newly hired
wide receivers coach, joined Browning
at the press conference and met the
media for the first time.

Brewer held the same postiion for
three of his four years at Marshall and
coached Minnesota Vikings wideout
Randy Moss.

He said Moss’ success in the NFL can
be used to motivate UNC’s corp of
wideouts.

“I’vegot a lot of tape, a lot of cutups,
even from the Vikings,” Brewer said.

“I’vegot a lot of pro film, and I want
them to watch themselves and then
watch others and do a comparative
analysis.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

15 rebounds
as Clemson
beat North
Carolina
6 9-65
Thursday

Women’s
Basketball

UNC 65 I
Clemson 69 j

flight at Littlejohn Coliseum.
UNC juniorJuana Brown scored her

I,oooth career point on a free throw
with 1:25 left, her Kith point of the
game.

Clemson (16-7, 7-4 in the ACC) made
its first 13 foul shots of the game and fin-
ished 29-for-38 from the stripe in coach

Jim Davis’ 275th career win at the
school. UNC (12-11, 4-8) won the battle
of the boards 50-38, but the Tar Heels
shot 32 percent and committed 23
turnovers.

Batth scored 12 points, and Angie
Cossey added 11 for Clemson.

Nikki Teasley led UNC with 18
points but hit just6-of-20 shots from the
field. Brown added 17 points and eight
rebounds, while LaQuanda Barksdale,
the ACC’s leading scorer and rebound-
er, had 15 points and 13 rebounds.

Ihe game was tied 7-7 with seven
minutes elapsed when Clemson went on
a 10-0 run. Ihe Tar Heels opened the
game 3-for-15 from the field.

The Tigers had a 37-30 lead in the
second half before going on a 13-0 run.

Nuria Forns scored all eight of her
points in that spurt, giving Clemson a
50-30 lead with 10 minutes left. UNC
was just 2-for-13 from the field to start
the second half.

But the Tar Heels did not quit. They
cut the lead to 57-54 with 2:32 remaining
on a 3-point play by Jackie Higgins.

Clemson then hit clutch free throws
down the stretch. Scott made six straight
inside the last two minutes, and
Clemson led 67-58 with one minute to

play.
But the Tar Heels converted a 4-point

play, then stole the ball and scored
again. They cut the margin to two
points on consecutive 3-point goals by
Teasley, the last coming with five sec-
onds remaining.

Cossey was fouled with 3.7 seconds
left. The senior guard stepped to the
line having missed her last two free
throws, but she calmly sank both to ice
the game.

UNC 22nd Annual MinorityHealth Conference
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEAUH

Public Health 2000: Reflections on the Past,
Friday Directions for the Future

February 18, One-day informative conference for students,

2000 researchers, practitioners and educators in public health
and human services
Keynote Speaker: Keith Wailoo, PhD

The Friday The Universit y of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Center Free re g' stration 3nd lunch for all students and UNC
faculty and staff who pre-register.

Chapel Hill,NC
Pne-registration for working professionals: S6O or $75
after February It.

Pre-register on-line by Friday, February 11, 2000 at

„

http:// www.sph.unc.edu/oce /courses /minority2ooo.htm

Classified Advertising
Summer Jobs Summer Jobs | For Rent | | For Rent | | For Rent | Roommates Volunteering

Friday, February 11, 2000

Hinton James walked miles n
for an education
You only have to walk J
Great Hall for a free
Hinton James Day 2000 student lunch*
While the food lasts - I I
Friday, February II • Great Hain^T^
11:30-1:30
Door Prizes
Win a chance to represent your class at a

®

basketball shooting contest half time UNC j,
vs. WFU game Sat., Feb. 12. The winning I
shooter will receive a UNC alumni ring,

/\ *

student UNC One Card requiredjor admission

Summer Science Camp
Asst Directors, Educators 8 Class Assistants

Museum ofLife and Science
Responsible for leading science activities in Chapel Hilland Museum

locations. References required. Exp. withchildren and science or education
background preferred. The Museum ofLife and Science (MLS) offers one-
week, half-day, hands-on, informal science camps for children during the

months ofJune, July and August. The MLS operates the camps at its main
location on Murray Avenue in Durham and at two satellite locations, the
Frank Porter Graham Elementary School and Estes HillsElementary in
Chapel Hill.Positions are Part time, Seasonal 20-30 hours/workweek.

Applications accepted until filled.
The NC Museum ofLifeand Science is a rapidlygrowing, regional science center
located on a 70-acre site. The Museum is open to the public 362 days a year and
attracts almost 300,000 visitors annually. The NCMLS is an EOT/Affirmative

Action employer.

l Mail or fax cover letter and resume to: \
Museum of Life and Science
Attention: Human Resources

PC) Box 15190, 433 MurrayAve.
Durham, North Carolina 27704 j

FAX: (919) 220-9639
Or come bv and fill out an application 1

For Rent | | For Rent |

MILLCREEK Apartment for rent:
4 Bedroom Walk to campus. Full

W/D. Pool, tennis & parking 1-
year, begin 6/1 Call 202-256-1203.

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM. 5 BATH

TOWNHOUSE

On bus line, convenient to UNC. Liv-

ing room with ceiling fan. dining

room, large kitchen with dishwash
ipr, full-sized W/D, central heating
end air conditioning, ample park-

ing. storage. $350-375/ bedroom.

Leases May-Mayor Aug.-Aug

'

933-0983, 516-6369

2BDR/ 1.58A Bolinwood Apts, condo
Close to campus. On Busline, great view,

completely renovated, full kitchen, new
appliances. W/D. Available now
$695/mo Water included. 918-4147.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-

ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-
igin, or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence, limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law
Our leaders are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in

accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll free at 1 800-669-9777

WHY FUSS WITHthe bus? Large 2-br apt
within walking distance from campus
A/C. pool. W/D avail. Neg occupancy
date $545 933-5296

r >

fl IN-ROOM 370-4500¦ I I INTERNET ca.itodaviGranville Towers CAMMOTIAIIC
*"a11

in If I fir On popular Franklin St. Spaces available for
'

" 1 ' Adjacent to campus! ?000

| For Rent | LTSManagement We have the Most Properties

967 0776 Close to Campus!
• 515 Merritt MillRoad June lor August 1

2 BR/1 1/2 ISA Townhouse SBBO/monih
AISR/1 1/2 ISA "Townhouse-S 1050/month'Toivnhouse style just 3 blocks from campus, xvasherdrycr included,

central air andqa* Iteat. free parking Rcwlq 'Remodeled.
• Amity Court dune 1 or August I

2 BR/I ISADuplex - SBBO/month
.lust behind The ’Warehouse offRosemary Street.
'Washer-dryer included, hardukwd floors, oiqclosets.

• 611 Hillsborough Street June lorAugust 1
2 ISR/I ISAApartment - $695/month

i treat apartment just doum the hillfrom campus.
Hardwood floors, electric heat,free parking, Laundry facilities.

• 331 West Rosemary June I or August I
IBR/1 ISA Apartment $625/month

Secured access, hardwood floors, cable ready, a/c.
Grad students onlv n pets Free heat and parking.

IBDR FURNISHED BASEMENT apt . pa-
tio entrance, private home, quiet neigh-
borhood, busline, non-smoker, no pets

$520/ mo, includes utilities and cable
Deposit required 929-6761

RENOVATED 6 BR. 3 ba student rental,
Carrboro, central air/ heat. W/ D. dish-
washer Available mid-May. 929-4515

4BR/4BA CONDO. University Commons
Fully Furnished. W/D, J-lme. deck. 2BR
available mid-May- Aug 4BR available
August for year lease CallVicky 932-7632.

PRIVATE 3- 4 bdr/ 2 ba brick ranch
w/ carport. Great yard, fireplace, spa-
cious rooms, recently renovated, cen-
tral heat &A/C, all appliances includ-
ing, W/D, dishwasher, pets cond.,
avail, immediately, flexible lease
terms. $llOO mth. Hilltop Properties
968-6939.

i/% • 204 Green Street \ugust !
Ci) 8 ISR/J ISA Ilouse $2.500/monthOO (feat house just off Airport Road across from 'flyinq 'Burritog Lots of room, lots oj character.

mC • 222 Barclay Road \ugust I
SBR I ISA House $975/monthOn bus hue just off Airport Road

Rice yard, large rooms, great neighborhood.
• 309 Church Street July !

2BR I ISA Ilouse $950/month
lust offfranklinStreet minutes to campus
Hardii'ood floors, new vinylinkitchen.

• 516 Merritt MillRoad June 1
5 ISR/5 ISA House $ 1.550/month

(jtrat house, qreat location.
.‘lust painted toutside, large back deck recently remodeled.

• 512 Merritt MillRoad August I
5 BR/5 BA House 51.750

< /<’.'(¦ ~vnpu. t'cnt'si fuat/air washer/druei included

I Sublets j
MUST MOVE FOR school 2bdr sublet.
1/2 off Ist month if you take by March
1. Pets allowed, on busline. S6OO/ mo
Call Lizzie 967 2664

2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH 2nd floor Ken-
sington Trace apt Available furnished.
Pool front Newly painted Water included.
On Busline $750/ month 967-8371

2-BR, 2-ba at Carolina Apts. Pool and
laundry on site On bus line Available
ASAP. Option to renew Water included
SSOO/ mo. 942 9589

IBD IN A 2 bedroom condo. IBA 1/2
mile from campus $425+ 1/2 utilities
Feb for free. Lease runs thru July
jkeenan34ahotmait.com

Roommates Roommates
CHEAP RENT TILsummer! Big bedroom in
furnished apartment on reliable J busline.
5 min. from campus. Chill roommate with

exotic pets Call Susannah at 493 9572

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELYFe
males looking to share 2bd/1-1/2 ba.
spacious apartment on J busline. $290
+ 1/2 utilities per month first months rent
FREE call Vanessa at 960-5678

Downtown
Parking

spaces
available,

close
to

campus,
SSO/month.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3BDR/ 2ba
house. Remodeled with w/d. Walk to
UNC S3OO/ mo+ utilities 968-8710.
leave message.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE for bdrm
Iba apt 3 nuns from campus, on j-bus-
line $2Bl/mo. +l/2 utilities Available
6/1. Call Beth or Kelly968-1348

TWO ROOMS FOR rent in nice house in
Carrboro. N/S. no drugs 968-4218, leave
message

HOUSEMATE WANTED STARTING 6/1.
Serious but social grad student looking to
share 2.5-ba/ 2-br Canturbury Town-
house 5350/ mo+ 1/2 utilities C/J bus
Call 960-4116

HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR 3-br house
in Dogwood Acres $340/ mo+ 1/3 util-
ities W/D. A/C. Non-smoking Call Joe

929-1595

1-BR AVAILABLEIN 3-br house Grad
student/ prof preferred Quiet environ-

ment, on busline, near Franklin/ Eastgate
Non-smoker, no pets Call 960-0922

LUXURY KENSINGTON TRACE TOWN-
HOUSE Two bedroom. 2 5 bath; 1 bed
room with bath available On busline,
pool and tennis courts $390 plus half
utilities Water included Available now
260-0805 or 336 847-7267

Travel/Vacations |

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMACITYBEACH. FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT, THE “FUNPLACE"! HOME
OF THE WORLDS LONGESTKEG
PARTY. DRINK DRAFT BEER ALL
WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH BAR
ENTERTAINMENTBYBOOGIE IN-
CORPORATED. BIKINI CON-
TESTS. MALE HARD BODY CON-
TESTS. 3 POOLS. LAZY RIVER
RIDE WATER SLIDE. HUGE
BEACHFRONT HOT TUB. MINI
GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES UP TO
10 PEOPLE.

1-800-488-8828
WWW. SANDPIPERS EA-

CON COM

| Parking j
PARKING DAY TIME Only! Afew spaces
available for semester Located between
W Franklin St and W Cameron Ave
Downtown, close to campus. 967-4155

Travel/Vacations |

* 1 PANAMACITYVacations' Party

Beachfront @ Boardwalk. Summit
Condo’s, & Mark II Free Drink Par-
ties! Walk to Best Bars! Absolute
Best Price! AllMajor Credit Cards
Accepted' 1 800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours.com

ACT NOW! LAST Chance to reserve

your spot for Spring Break! Discounts
for 6 or more! South Padre, Cnncun. Ja-

maica. Bahamas. Acapulco. Florida and
Mardi Gras Reps needed Travel Free
800-838-8203/www leisuretours com

MYRTLE BEACH,
SC

SPRING BREAK- GRAO
WEEK

$75 ft UP PER PERSON
www.retreatmyrtle-

beach.com
1 800-645-3618

*1 SPRING BREAK Vacations' Cancun.
.'amaica, Bahamas. & Florida Best Pnces
Guaranteed!'! Free Forties & Cover charges'
Space is Limited! Book it now! All Major

Credit Cards Accepted' 1-800234-7007

Healthy Volunteers Needed For Research Study
Male and females greater than 18 years old are
needed to participate in a research study of an
investigational drug which affects blood clotting,
study requires 9 outpatient visits and 5 overnight

stays in the research center over a period of
1 month. No other medications allowed

f IV except for oral contraceptives. Earn up to
*

SIOOO for study completion.

J/ interested subjects should contact Dr. Scott Pescatore at
r (919) 960-3294 or Dr. celeste Lindley at (919) 962-0028.

Travel/Vacations |
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS' Bahamas Party
Cruise' 5 Nights $279! Includes Meals!
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Departs
From Florida' Panama City Room with
Kitchen Next to Clubs. 7 Parties and Free
Drinks $129! Daytona Room with Kitchen
sl49' South Beach (Bars Open Untilsam!)
$159! Cocoa Beach (Near Disney) sl79'
springbreaktravel com Located Above Sa-
lon 135 on Franklin St 968-8887

Lost & Found
LOST BLACK PEA coat on Jan 29 at Play
ers Switched with someone by mistake
Please call 914-2155 to switch back.

| Tutoring ]
HOMEWORK PROBLEMS GOT you
stumped? 0.1. C Educational Services can
help Send us your problems and we II e-
mail you clear detailed solutions that teach
and explain! See our web site for details
and sample solutions wwwoicnow com

| Personals |
ATTRACTIVE. PARTY- loving 20- someth-
ing already dating energetic movie buff
Mow’d they meet? Turns out she’s his
friend s cousin sixdegrees showed them
the connections wwwsixdegrees.com

7


